In this paper, we present activity models of chemical process design integrating environmental, health and safety (EHS) evaluation as a new element with conventional economic and technical considerations on the basis of the design framework, which defines different stages of early process design with appropriate indicators for multiobjective evaluation. The type-zero method of Integrated DEFinition language or IDEF0 is selected as an activity modeling method for the hierarchical and transparent description of complex design activities. The viewpoint of the activity model is the user of this design framework, i.e. a design-project manager who leads a group of process chemists and engineers. A set of template models is developed, which describes how a manager executes a project step by step with providing instructions and resources appropriately. According to this template, IDEF0 models of the design framework are created, and here EHS-related activities, tools and information are systematically defined as a part of the whole design activity. As further analysis, sub-activities are presented in detail, where the manager allocates resources appropriately to different design stages, including methods of environmental Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) and EHS hazard evaluation. Another detailed analysis is on how design constraints, e.g., market situation, competitors' patents and company culture, affect different decision-making within the framework. The actual development of methyl methacrylate (MMA) processes is investigated as a case study. The paper finally presents important know-how for the design manager in executing the integrated design framework.
Introduction
Business modeling approach is useful to integrate new mechanisms into existing business process. An analysis of existing activities (often called an "as-is" model), and/or a definition of the work procedure after including them (also called a "to-be" model) helps smoothen the transition of a company's business style into a new one (Naka, 2006) . In process industry, several authors have presented applications and merits of such business-modeling techniques, e.g., effective incorporation of individual software tools in the entire life-cycle of process design by Schneider and Marquardt (2002) , and the integrated development and management concept by Naka (2006) .
The type-zero method of Integrated DEFinition language or IDEF0 (Ross, 1985 ; National Institute of Standards and Technology, 1993 ) is a standardized method of enterprise-resource planning or businessprocess (re)engineering (Killich et al., 1999) . Having originated from Structured Analysis and Design Technique (SADT by Ross, 1977; Ross and Schoman, 1977) , IDEF0 was developed through the Integrated Computer Aided Manufacturing (ICAM) program of the U.S. Air Force (1974) , aiming at more efficient material supply using computer technologies. In process engineering, different authors have applied this activity modeling technique to the integration of new software tools (Fuchino and Shimada, 2003; Gabber et al., 2004) or non conventional criteria such as environmental or human risks (Fuchino et al., 2004; Sugiyama et al., 2006; Kikuchi and Hirao, 2007) to existing process-or operation-design. There is a project called Process Industries Executive for Achieving Business Advantage Using Standards for Data Exchange (PIEBASE, 2007) where IDEF0 is used to standardize work processes and information requirements within process industries.
As a new philosophy of the chemical industry, sustainable process design is receiving increasing attention. Environment, health and safety (EHS) has been the center of the interest of many authors, and many indicators have been proposed to evaluate individual EHS aspects, e.g., the Waste Reduction Algorithm by Hilaly and Sikdar (1995) . On top of these methods for assessing individual EHS aspects, several authors have proposed integrated approaches by combining economic and environmental indicators, e.g., Kniel et al. (1996) , Azapagic and Clift (1998) , CanoRuiz and McRae (1998) , Cano-Ruiz (2000) , Hirao (2004a, 2004b ). BASF's ecoefficiency analysis (Saling et al., 2002) was introduced as a representative industrial effort that combines various non-monetary issues into a single index compared with economic performance. Different authors have further extended the scope of integration over the time axis: Hoffmann et al. (2001) , Chen and Shonnard (2004) and Sugiyama et al. (2008) presented design frameworks that cover different design stages with multiple aspects considered as design objectives. However, many papers have left unclear how a user, who is not an expert in the proposed method, can apply it in industrial process development.
We present an IDEF0 activity model of a multiobjective process design framework (Sugiyama et al., 2008) . This novel framework defines four stages of early process design, i.e. Process Chemistry I/II for specifying reaction chemistry and Conceptual Design I/II for selecting process and utility technology. The viewpoint of the activity model is the user of this design framework, i.e. a design-project manager who leads a group of process chemists and engineers. A set of template models is created, which describes how a manager should execute a project step by step while providing appropriate conditions and resources to chemists and engineers. According to this template, IDEF0 models of the design framework are created, and EHS-related activities, tools and information are systematically defined as new elements. As an additional analysis, sub-activities are presented in detail, where the manager allocates appropriate resources to different design stages, including the methods of environmental Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) and EHS hazard evaluation. The actual development of methyl methacrylate (MMA) processes is investigated as a case study. Heinzle et al. (1998) ; 2, ETH-EHS method by Koller et al. (2000) ; 3, Energy Loss Index (ELI) by Sugiyama (2007) 1. Method Figure 1 shows an overview of the framework (Sugiyama et al., 2008) , which is the target of the activity modeling. It covers the early phase of a grass root design and defines four design stages: Process Chemistry I/II and Conceptual Design I/II. These stages are separated according to the available information for process modeling and to the character of process assessment. As design objectives, the following three aspects are considered: economy, environmental impacts through product's life-cycle, and hazard in terms of EHS. LCA (ISO 14040-43, 1997 (ISO 14040-43, -2000 and ETH-EHS (Koller et al., 2000) methods are selected as appropriate indicators for non-monetary evaluation. As an impact category of LCA, the Cumulative Energy Demand (CED; Verein Deutscher Ingenieure, 1997), which is an energy equivalency of different primary sources used for the production, is selected. At Process Chemistry I/II, proxy indicators are defined to estimate consequential process energy consumption, as a complement to raw material cost/LCA. These quantitative indicators are applied with expanding evaluation scopes, e.g., from substance level to process levels for EHS hazard. In contrast to the above objective functions, technical constraints are considered qualitatively throughout all four stages. A stage-gate approach is taken in this framework: at each stage, reaction and/or process alternatives are modeled and evaluated, and promising one(s) survive(s) to the next design stage. An ideal situation is assumed in applying this framework, i.e. product quality, production scale and location are fixed prior to the first stage, and the handling of the uncertainty is out of the scope within the current framework.
Integrated process design framework

Syntax of IDEF0 activity modeling
The syntax of an IDEF0 model is shown in Figure 2(a) . The box represents function or activity, which has a verb as a name. The input arrows entering the activity box from the left side represent the objects that are transformed by the function into the output arrows on the right side. The control arrows associated with the top side indicate the conditions required to produce the correct output. The mechanism arrows on the bottom indicate the means of performing the function. As shown in Figure 2(b) , every activity can be decomposed into sub-level activity models that have the same boundary as the parent activity. Therefore, it is possible to describe complex activities in detail and transparently while having a good overview of the entire activity. The box at the highest level, called "topactivity A0", represents the aggregation of all sub-activities. In this paper, the level directly below top-activity A0 is called "main-level", and activities at the main-level are called "main-level activities". The level where sub-activities of activity Ai are contained is called the "Ai-level", and "Ai-level activities" refer to these sub-activities.
Template for activity modeling "Execute a project"
In this section, we present a set of IDEF0 models that function as a template for representing the integrated design framework. The top activity of the template is "Execute a project". This model is described from the viewpoint of a project manager who carries out a project while fulfilling different constraints and utilizing available resources. Figure 3 shows the template of main-level activities. Activity A1: Manage main-level activities is performed by the project manager to control all other activities. It receives input-and control-arrows from the outside of the project, "Input to the project" such as ideas for the project within the company, and "External constraints to the project" such as the capacity of the company. Activity A1 also receives control arrows As an example, sub-activities A1 to A3 are defined here. In the same way, each of activities A1 to A3 can be further decomposed to subactivities from the activities within the project as "Feedback from main-level activities". On the basis of these inputs and constraints, this activity produces "Constraints to mainlevel activity" such as instructions, conditions or time limits to activities A2 to A6. Another output of activity A1 is "Accumulated knowledge/feedback from the project" as a report that can be communicated with the higher managers or used in other projects. Actual works of the project are performed in activities A2 to A5, which are called work-step activities in this template. In general, the content, character and number of these work-step activities depend on the project. "Initial instruction" is received by activity A2, then "Intermediate results" are produced step by step through activities A3 and A4, and finally "Main output of the project" is obtained in activity A5. The resources for these workstep activities are allocated from activity A6: Provide resources. In this activity, the project manager receives "Status of the project, needs for additional resources" as the control arrow from activity A1, and in response, provides resources required at each work-step activity. In this template, two types of activities are differentiated. Activities A1 and A6 are defined as management activities, which are executed directly by the project manager. In contrast, work-step activities (Activities A2 to A5) are executed by human resources that the manager assigns from activity A6. The intention of this separation is to highlight the role of the project manager during the entire project time in handling constraints and resources.
The activity model shown in Figure 3 covers different patterns of project execution. In the most ideal case, each of the work-step activities is carried out in the forward direction with appropriate instructions and sufficient resources from management activities. The iteration paths "Feedback from main-level activities" are defined to activity A1 from the other activities. These paths are activated in non-ideal cases, when requests arise from work-step activities for redoing the previous step or for more resources. These requests are handled in activity A1 by the project manager.
Figure 4(a) shows the decomposition of activity A1: Manage main-level activities. Activities A11 and A12 receive project-external inputs and constraints, and project-internal feedbacks, respectively. The project manager decides in activity A13 to which destination extracted information should be directed, i.e. inside or outside of the project. This is a key activity in managing constraints where "Management skills" are fully exploited as a mechanism. Extracted information is summarized in activities A14 and A15, and produced as an output for the specified destination. Between the origin of the received constraints and the destination of the produced output, 2 × 2 patterns exist. In the nonideal cases, when the manager decides to solve the problem inside the project in activity A13, the output is produced in activity A14 to main-level activities; when some external help is judged necessary, the output is produced in activity A15 to outside of the project. The decomposition of another management activity, A6: Provide resources, is shown in Figure 4(b) . In activity A61, the project manager controls all other activities at the same level. This activity receives "Status of the project, needs for additional resources" from activity A1, and initiates the provision of appropriate resources. In activity A62, the project manager produces an "initial plan of resource allocation". Its feasibility is studied in activity A63, and "feasibility study results" is produced. According to the final plan, "Preallocated resources" from activity A63 are transferred to the final status "Allocated resources to a specific work-step of the project." When the result of the feasibility study is negative, such a non-ideal status is propagated through the feedback loop to activity A61, and further up to activity A1.
Results and Discussion
IDEF0 representation of integrated process design framework
The IDEF0 representation of integrated design framework is described in this section. The set of templates presented in Section 1.3 is applied. Figure 5 shows the top-activity A0: Design a chemical process at early phase levels. The viewpoint of this model is a design-project manager who carries out a project of process design as shown in Figure 1 under design constraints and with given resources. The overall input is "Ideas for the design project" that triggers the whole project. There are seven constraints, which correspond to the "External constraints to the project" in the template shown in Figure 3 . "Prior decisions on the process" is the necessary constraint of the design regarding production scale, product quality and process location. "Market situation," "Raw material availability," "Patent situation," and "Legislation/Social aspects" are enterprise-exogenic constraints, whereas "Company culture/Existing process" and "Time and budget" are enterprise-endogenic ones. On the side of the mechanism, the "Management skills/facilities" and "Resource allocation know-how" shown in Figure 3 are also defined here. The remaining mechanism arrows correspond to "Available but unallocated resources" in Figure 3, i.e. "Process chemists/engineers," and "Methods/tools/databases" for experiments, modeling, evaluation and selection. Based on these incoming information and resources, the overall outputs "Optimized process flowsheet" and "Accumulated knowledge/feedback from the project" are produced. The former output is a direct input for the successive process development phases, piloting and detailed engineering. Figure 6 shows the main-level activities or the decomposition of top-activity A0 according to the template shown in Figure 3 . Management activities in the template are defined here as activities A1 and A6. Four stages in the framework from Process Chemistry I to Conceptual Design II, as shown Figure 1 , are defined as work-step activities. The design-project manager makes individual steps performed by process chemists or engineers that he/she provides in activity A6. In this activity, these project members are trained * and ** correspond to "External constraints to the project" and "Available but unallocated resources" in Figure 3 to become familiar with methods, data and tools for experiments, modeling and evaluation. Thus, chemists and engineers, when allotted to each design stage, know how to perform LCA and EHS hazard evaluation, which is new to conventional practice. Multiobjective decisions on process alternatives are made step by step in activities A2 to A5, and the final outcome, "Optimized process flowsheet," is produced.
As mentioned in Section 1.3, different non-ideal cases of project execution are represented in the iteration loops, e.g., a case when more experimental resources are requested from a design stage. Another particular non-ideal case in process design is the gap between opinions of process chemists and process engineers. For instance, specifications on reaction chemistry considered only by reaction chemists can serve as a severe constraint on designing separation processes. To avoid such a situation, the model shown in Figure 6 defines a direct iteration loop of "Feedback from process engineers" between activities A3 and A4, as a desired exchange of information between chemists and engineers.
As an example of work-step activities, the decomposition of Activity A3: Perform Process Chemistry II is presented in Figure 7 . According to the "Selected routes" in Process Chemistry I (activity A2), experiments are performed in activity A32, which provide "Reaction information" including reaction performance (conversion, selectivity) and conditions (temperature, pressure). On the basis of this information, models for reaction alternatives are created in activity A33. The outcome, "Mass and energy balances", is the basis in activity A34: Make process evaluation performed. Here, the reaction routes are evaluated according to multiobjective criteria of the framework: economy, lifecycle environmental impacts and EHS hazard, together with technical aspects as a constraint. Finally, all evaluation results are summarized and multiobjective decision-making (Sugiyama et al., 2008) is performed in activity A35: Select reaction route(s). Similar to the main-level activities in Figure 6 , feedback paths are connected to activity A31 from the other activities, which are activated in a non-ideal situation. The subactivities of A2, A4 and A5 can be described by the same manner. In activities for multiobjective decisionmaking at four design stages, the relevant component of the control arrow is different.
Impact of design constraints on decision-mak-
ing characterized by MMA process development Generally different design constraints influence decisions at different design stages. In Figure 6 , each of the control arrows from outside to activity A1 has different impacts on the output arrows produced at activities A2 to A5.
To characterize different impacts of the design constraints on different decisions, we investigated on the actual methacrylate (MMA) process development in Japan and in Europe. Today various processes exist to produce MMA using different reaction routes. The most traditional and major MMA process is so-called acetone cyanohydrin (ACH) process, which was launched in the 1930s in Europe. In this process, ACH is first synthesized from acetone and HCN, and is further esterified to MMA using H 2 SO 4 . As a coupled byproduct, ammonium bisulfate is produced, which is oxidized to recover H 2 SO 4 . Since its commercialization, the ACH process was the only industrial MMA process worldwide for a long time. In the 1970s/80s, several Japanese MMA producers developed alternative processes, using oxidation of C4-remainings such as isobutene or tert-butyl alcohol (TBA). To date, the EU and US market of MMA is highly dominated by the ACH process, while the Japanese market is shared by the ACH and C4-based processes. By interviewing Japanese and European MMA producers, we analyzed how they decided differently in the 1970s/80s and characterized how different design constraints influence on decision-making at different stages.
"Prior decisions on the process" have a large impact on decisions both at Process Chemistry and Conceptual Design stages. The production scale requires proper selection on reaction chemistry, e.g., raw materials with sufficient availability and catalyst with sufficient activity, and on process technology, e.g., separation agents and waste treatment methods. Product quality can always be critical. This was the case in MMA processes where high transparency is demanded from the customer. At the level of Process Chemistry, reaction byproducts were investigated whether they remain as color impurities; while at the level of Project-external "√ " and its number indicate the causal relation and its strength, and "Exo" and "Endo" refer to company exogenic and endogenic aspects, respectively Conceptual Design, purification processes were examined whether the final product quality meets the desired transparency. Different locations may also change the decisions in both reaction chemistry and process technology together with the other constraints, e.g., market situation in the region. The remaining constraints are characterized in Table 1 . Impacts of control arrows from "Market situation" to "Company culture/Existing process" in Figure 6 on different decisions are investigated. The basis of this semi-quantification is the MMA process situation in Japan and Europe during the 1970s/80s, where each design constraint had different causal effects in the two regions. "Market situation" and "Raw material availability" are classified as constraints with strong impacts on decisions at Process Chemistry I/II, particularly with regard to synthesis routes. In the MMA case, Japanese producers needed to develop alternative processes which start from sufficiently available C4 materials to meet the rapidly growing demand. European producers could stay with the traditional ACH process, which can deal with a weakly growing market by debottlenecking. "Patent situation" can be relevant at all design stages. In the MMA case, producers made more effort in domestic competition at that time; thus, there was no effective blockage of patents between the two regions. "Legislation/Social aspects" is another constraint that can influence decisions at all stages. For MMA reaction chemistry, different levels of regional legislation on MTBE, which is a typical transportation form of C4 remaining, resulted in different selections of reaction routes. Pressure against ammonium bisulfate, an inherent byproduct from the ACH process, triggered the motivation to develop a H 2 SO 4 -free MMA chemistry for Japanese producers, or the requirement to properly treat the waste acid for European producers. The last and sole enterprise-endogenic constraint "Company culture/Existing knowhow" is also important at all design stages. For Japanese MMA producers, there was a high potential to develop new catalytic technologies; this resulted in the development of alternative C4-based processes that required a breakthrough in catalysts. Existing processes used by Japanese producers, e.g., the acrylic acid process, supported the development of similar C4-based processes, where know-how of separation, purification and control strategy can be easily applied. For European MMA producers, the long tradition of the ACH process was a good reason for continued use of this established technology. Table 1 shows that there are more external design constraints relevant at Process Chemistry I/II than at Conceptual Design I/II. This observation indicates that the design-project manager should pay more attention to project-external constraints at Process Chemistry stages. At Conceptual Design stages, decisions taken at prior design stages might serve as project-internal constraints such as reaction routes, solvents, and catalyst. For decision-making at these stages, the manager should incorporate both project-internal and -external constraints equally in a balanced manner. The above knowledge is an important part of the mechanism arrow "Management skills/facilities" that the designproject manager exploits in activity A1.
Activities providing resources for different
process design stages Figure 8 shows the decomposition of activity A6: Provide resources in Figure 6 . At different design stages, the design-project manager provides "Process chemists/engineers" and "Methods/tools/databases" for experiments (activity A62), modeling (A63), and evaluation with respect to economy (A64), life-cycle environmental impacts (A65), EHS hazard (A66), and decision-making (A67). Compared with the traditional process design, activities related to non-monetary issues and multiobjective decision-making, i.e. activities A65 to A67 are newly required. Here, "Resource allocation know-how" plays a crucial role in providing appropriate resources. The most important component of this mechanism is the overview of the design framework shown in Figure 1 , which is a guideline for providing modeling and evaluation methods at different design stages. Another component is knowledge of the impact of selecting process options and evaluation settings on the assessment result. For instance, Guntern (1999) and Sugiyama (2007) quantified the significant impact of determining reaction chemistry as compared with specifying process structure and parameters. Koller et al. (2001) and Adu et al. (2008) also presented large changes on the assessment results caused by applying different EHS hazard evaluation methods. This knowledge demands the designproject manager to carefully allocate proper resources to design stages, especially at early Process Chemistry stages.
The sub-activities of A62 to A67 consist of elements of the template in Figure 4 (b), and as an example, activity A65: Provide resources for LCA is presented in detail in Figure 9 . Through the control arrow from activity A61, the current stage of the design is notified to activity A651, which triggers activity A652: Prefix evaluation indicator. In this activity, the corresponding indicator for evaluating life-cycle environmental impacts, e.g., raw material CED for Process Chemistry I/II, is prefixed by referring to Figure 1 as "Resource allocation know-how". Here, "Knowledge on CED as a good impact category" based on Huijbregts et al. (2006) supports the application of CED; however, the appropriateness of this choice is examined in activity A653: Study feasibility of CED as an impact category. A helpful analysis here is to check the correlation between CED and full-LCA score, e.g., Eco-indicator 99 point (EI99: Goedkoop and Spriensma, 1999) , of "Involved chemicals" at the current stage. The content of "Involved chemicals" is updated along with the design stage, e.g., by introducing separation agents when the design starts to cover the separation part at Conceptual Design stages. Thus, whenever the design proceeds from one stage to the next, activity A653 should be performed again. The other output, "Pre-allocated resources for LCA," includes data values, tools and manpower that were applied in activity A653. Receiving the result of the feasibility study, the project manager performs activity A654: Fix evaluation indicator, and according to its output "Fixed evaluation indicator", activity A655: Finalize resource allocation for LCA is executed. "Preallocated resources for LCA", which were produced in activity A653, are transformed to the final form of "Allocated resources for LCA to a specific design stage." As the design stage proceeds, the character of LCA data becomes more specific and detailed, i.e. Process Chemistry stages require only CED values of raw materials, while Conceptual Design stages demand, in addition, separation agents and energy utility.
Similarly, the feasibility of pre-selected methods of EHS hazard evaluation is investigated in activity A663 within activity A66: Provide resources for EHS hazard evaluation. For this validation, the manager checks whether the pre-selected method is appropriate for the design contest. In particular, matching to "Process location" and "Company culture/Existing know-how," included in the control arrow and originated from the project-external constraints (see Figure 6) , are important. For instance, when designing a process at a sea shore, the hazard evaluation method should cover water hazards in a relevant way; when selecting a method, considered parameters and mathematical formulation for hazard calculation should fit to the policy of the design manager and the personnel who execute the evaluation.
These mechanism-providing activities are open for new design criteria. For instance, design uncertainty such as future change of the business, including the variation of process utilization rate and technology situation, plays a crucial role in the actual cases. Incorporation of such mechanisms in the design, e.g., by presuming risk-distribution for uncertain factors, can be discussed in a similar manner that EHS mechanisms are included. Table 2 summarizes the changing character of decision-making, and mechanisms over stages of Process Chemistry I/II and Conceptual Design I/II, which are observed in previous sections. Specifying reaction chemistry has the character of a big decision with a large influence at the late stages, while selecting process technology involves fine-tuning and optimization. Regarding constraints, project-external and especially enterprise-exogenic ones are relevant at Process Chemistry stages, while at Conceptual Design stages, both project-external and -internal ones are important. The mechanisms at the earlier two stages are rather general and wide-scoped, which evolve to be more specifically focused at the later stages.
Summary of important know-how for designproject manager
On the basis of this general summary, the following findings are drawn. For making influential decisions at Process Chemistry stages, the design-project manager should consider a broad range of project-external constraints and provide wide-scoped resources. For fine-tuning-type decisions at Conceptual Design stages, the manager should look for various constraints inside and outside the project, and allocate elaborate mechanisms for specific purposes. Here, decisions on reaction chemistry at previous Process Chemistry stages should not excessively restrict the choice of process technology. Thus, between two phases, the manager should offer opportunities of communication between chemists and engineers through the direct iteration-loop from activity A4 to A3. These findings are an important part of the know-how of the designproject manager, which are represented as the mechanisms "Management skills" and "Resource allocation know-how" in the activity model shown in Figure 6 .
Conclusions and Outlook
We have presented activity models of chemical process design integrating EHS evaluation as a new element with conventional economic and technical considerations. A design framework, defines four stages of early process design, i.e. Process Chemistry I/II and Conceptual Design I/II, with appropriate indicators for Figure 3 ; ** indicates the status of resources as "available but unallocated" (compare with Figure 6 ); EI99 refers to Eco-indicator 99 by Goedkoop and Spriensma (1999) multiobjective evaluation. IDEF0 was selected as an activity modeling method for hierarchical and transparent description of complex design activities. A set of template models was created, which describe how a manager executes a project step-by-step while exploiting resources and handling constraints appropriately. This general template model functioned as a format basis of translating the design framework as IDEF0 models. According to the template, the created activity model described a way a design-project manager makes four design stages performed while providing constraints and resources appropriately to different stages. On the basis of the traditional design procedure, EHSrelated activities, tools and information are defined as new elements of process design. The application of IDEF0 enabled the systematic definition of the design activity at different levels of detail, from the top level to the sub-activity levels. Using this activity model, two detailed analyses were performed from the sides of control and mechanism. In one analysis, the impact of different design constraints, e.g., market situation, competitors patents, or company culture, on decisionmaking at different design stages, was investigated. The actual development story of MMA processes in Japan and in Europe during the 1970s/80s characterized constraints considered in the activity model. In another detailed analysis, activity in which the design manager provides resources for design stages are decomposed into sub-activities, i.e. activities that allocate methods and data for environmental LCA. This detailed analysis highlighted newly required activities, information, tools and managerial know-how for incorporating nonconventional EHS evaluation of a design alternative.
In the paper, we finally summarized the findings obtained from the above analyses as important know-how for the design-project manager in executing the integrated design framework.
IDEF0 activity modeling was proven to be a powerful tool for incorporating EHS consideration as a new element in the already-existing and highly-complicated business of process design. Towards the realization of sustainable process development, activity modeling offers a key means of systematically integrating wellbalanced triads of economy, ecology and society. 
